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MOZART HEROES on tour with their new program
„On Fire“
______

The heroes of the most explosive crossover of all times
throwing out sparks again with their fierce passion –
Hard Rock on fire!
From the strings of their instruments they are teasing out the
brilliancy of the great masters of classical music in a tender and
precise dialogue.
The MOZART HEROES are second to none. Phil, the “Hero” on
the guitar and Chris, “the one and only Mozart” in suit and
violoncello are announcing themselves: hard core classic on fire!
It is the pinnacle of music – not only to command two seemingly
opposing styles yet to combine them with supreme elegance.
Intensive and virtuoso. It sizzles and blazes in the name of
passion for the hottest variety in play of all times.
Invented by the two Swiss guys Chris and Phil. We play
everywhere where the language of music will be understood.
These are the MOZART HEROES!
Abbreviated version
The MOZART HEROES are second to none. Phil, the “Hero” on
the guitar and Chris, “the one and only Mozart” in suit and
violoncello triumphing at the pinnacle of music: bringing
together seemingly opposing styles: classical music and Rock’n
Roll.
It sizzles and blazes in the name of passion for the hottest variety
in play of all times. Invented by Chris and Phil, played
everywhere where the language of the fire will be understood.
These are the MOZART HEROES „On Fire“.

Live
______

The MOZART HEROES do not only inspire through their musical
story, they also understand how to create a unique show by
telling personal stories and interacting with the audience in a
different and unique way.
The two artists are constantly working on new ideas and they
know how to perform a full evening show with rock 'n' roll,
humor and endless passion.
Also corporate shows for companies, smaller "unplugged"
performances, private occasions and big venues (sports, fashion,
openings etc.) are daily business for the HEROES. With uniquely
produced songs, designed for the show, the MOZART HEROES
become an extremely flexible and versatile live act.

Online
______

Over 48 Million views on Youtube!
220K YouTube-Subscribers!
mozartheroes.com
Youtube
Facebook
Instagram

About
______

Chris Krebs and Phil Seeholzer live and work in Lucerne,
Switzerland. Both studied classical music at the conservatories in
Lucerne, Basle and Berlin. They founded the MOZART HEROES
in the Autumn of 2015.
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